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Summary of Solidarity Economy Proposals    
Introduction    

This summary is based on reports of 30 activities relating to the solidarity economy. The activities were held as part of the thematic area “Sovereign Economy for and by the People – Against Neo-Liberal Capitalism” at WSF V, Porto Alegre, from 27 to 30 January 2005. The text seeks to bring together the proposals and strategies that emerged from each of these activities, as a continuation of the process of convergence initiated at the Forum1. The goal is to use the text to identify courses of action at the local, national and international level that can be shared by the whole range of actors that together constitute the solidarity economy. Our aim is thus to contribute to widening the horizon of solidarity economy actions and to create a platform for convergence for the different actors.    

All these activities share a common credo: the possibility of creating a new social order where people, rather than profit, are at the centre of economic action. This is a project aimed at social transformation within which solidarity is present transversally throughout the economy and society, and where the economy itself is based on ethical values and a real increase in human security. The elements stimulating this economy are cooperation and self-management, rather than competition and a concentration of power. Solidarity economy practices thus encourage an economic value and sustainable development as well as a social value expressed in terms of social links, democratic economy and the fight against inequalities and exclusion. This is the context within which the following proposals and strategies have been identified and grouped together in four areas.     
    
Index    
    
The development of solidarity economy actors 
Interactions between solidarity economy actors and the market    
The relationship between solidarity economy actors and the state    
The relationship between the solidarity economy and other social movements    

** List of activities this summary is based on (including the information in the reports2)    
    
1. The development of solidarity economy actors

There is no avoiding the observation that a wide variety of actors are engaged in solidarity economy practices in the field. These include economic organizations active in the areas of sustainable production, fair trade, ethical consumption, solidarity finance, local services and technological production. These organizations also feature different forms of ownership. To capitalize on this plurality, the actors develop sector-based and inter-sector networks at the local, national and international level that form a platform for cooperation and communication which, in turn, strengthens the organizations’ development.    

Proposals reinforcing the development of solidarity economy actors:    
	overcome the breach between labour and capital thanks to association-based and self-managed forms of ownership and administration, thus eliminating all forms of exploitation of labour, knowledge and human creativity;

political and technical training for directors and project managers;   
the democratic and transparent management of organizations, businesses and consultancies;    
the participation of women and men in a spirit of equity and mutual cooperation;   
the use of modern instruments and tools that facilitate and strengthen association-based work;    
the use of participative assessment methods by actors in the field with appropriate mechanisms that help to strengthen internal development;    
the promotion of strategic alliances with universities and technological centres;     
the organization of public campaigns that encourage conscious consumption, including educational campaigns in schools;    
the promotion of information on initiatives relating to sustainable production, fair trade, ethical consumption, local services, solidarity finance and knowledge transfer (technological) at the local level as well as on higher strategic levels: regional, national and international.    

2. Interactions between solidarity economy actors and the market    

Another priority area of action concerns the increasing appropriation of the market by solidarity economy actors, as they work to create a market based on the values of cooperation and solidarity and opt for alternative forms of trading outside the market.     

Related proposals:     
	reinforce and create networks between rural producers and urban consumers, in opposition to exploitative intermediaries and supermarkets that maximize their prices;    

develop practices for preserving traditional dietary habits specific to a culture (e.g. food memory houses in RS);    
promote solidarity finance linked to local development;    
constitute an international financial institution for solidarity finance within 5 to 10 years;     
link local development to the international microcredit year, within the context of a link-up between India, Sri Lanka and Brazil;    
	systemize and distribute a catalogue of solidarity-based businesses on an electronic portal;    
	open up to other forms of commercialization, particularly those that use alternative currencies; 
encourage the setting up of solidarity economy shops;    
the development of production chains should necessarily be linked to the democratization of technologies in order to avoid reproducing systems where businesses are exploited by outside elements;    
elaborate a general framework for solidarity economy activity indicators (fair trade and solidarity finance) for local development, adapted to local conditions;    
turn the “ecological label” into a sustainable development indicator for local communities which will use an annual report to demonstrate the ecological debt the northern countries owe to the South;    
widen the WWF Living Planet Index to include an assessment of the impact of damage to biodiversity on populations’ health, particularly in the case of indigenous populations;  
fair trade should be linked to local development, stop representing only a market share, and become a habitual practice in all areas of daily life. It should also incorporate the five following strategies:     
	promote the sharing of experiences between existing fair trade networks and add new projects for a link-up with the South; 

encourage fair trade networks to incorporate, as a priority, solidarity-based businesses based on association-type relationships; 
immediately develop South-South fair trade practices;
incorporate the fair trade issue into public polices on regional integration;
implement public campaigns that encourage conscious consumption, including educational campaigns in schools.

3. The relationship between solidarity economy actors and the state 

The recognition of the importance of the state’s role and the role of public policies for the development of solidarity economy businesses is another important issue.  Proposals concerning this area:
    
	develop policies at the federal, provincial and municipal levels;

incorporate the fair trade issue into public policies on regional integration;
work to have teaching on the solidarity economy included in education programmes;
work to have the state recognize solidarity economy actors and implement support policies;
ensure that the government buys directly from solidarity economy producers at all levels of the state;
ensure that the state encourages solidarity economy businesses and worker ownership of businesses, with the businesses generating wealth, distributing their profits, showing increased care for the environment, and showing proof of a more extensive commitment to the rest of the community;
the sharing of experiences between organizations in several Latin American countries is  fundamental as far as legal questions are concerned and should be based on three points: knowledge of the prevailing legislation in several countries; awareness of the experiences of solidarity businesses that have succeeded in solving their problems with the law; establishing the demands and problems faced in different countries;
restore the social state in the North and build a social state in the South  where it is currently breaking down;
restore the state’s power to regulate the private sector. Proposals in this area: 
	public administration and monitoring of corporate social responsibility;
democratization of multi-lateral organizations (UN, WTO, World Bank, IMF).     


4. The relationship between the solidarity economy and other social movements    

A highly important aspect for solidarity economy actors, in line with the spirit of dialogue and diversity that characterizes the World Social Forum, is the solidarity economy’s relationship with the other social movements that take action aimed at building a new social order. The proposals below relate to this issue, classified by social movement.    
    
The Alternative-Globalization Movement
    
	Participate in supporting concrete actions in favour of food sovereignty during the next WTO Interministerial Conference. People’s right to a quality diet implies their right to produce the food and use import and export controls to ensure food sovereignty.   

Establish the conditions for transforming international financial and trade institutions (WTO, World Bank, IMF, regional multi-lateral banks) and/or replacing them with new organizations that can manage international finance and trade democratically; such organizations should be independent of the USA and multinationals, and be under the control of a reformed UN.
Undertake an international campaign to restructure the United Nations based on values linked to human and social rights and on the right of people to self-development; to reduce the Security Council’s power and increase that of the UN’s General Assembly.
Demand that the UN regulate capital flows to end fiscal wars between and within nations, as well as oversee the setting up of corporate codes of conduct and impose sanctions in the event of violations.
Organize a civil campaign to withdraw form the WTO’s remit all negotiations linked to common assets, public services, intellectual property and investments; they are not linked directly to trade and should not be negotiated on the market.
Exert pressure on governments to end subsidies to multinationals and channel them towards small and medium-sized enterprises and local development.
Take advantage of all existing opportunities to make progress in the fight for justice at the international level.
Communicate existing alternatives: share the policies and practices that bring about relevant innovations and form networks at every level.
Abolish the concentration of monetary and financial power and encourage the democratization of money so that it can return to its role as a means of exchange and symbol of work, knowledge and creativity.
Encourage equitable and progressive fiscal systems that enable the redistribution of wealth and income.
Curb tax evasion and abolish tax havens.
Encourage relationships between countries and peoples based on cooperation and solidarity, in proportion to the economic power of each country or group of countries.
Dynamically and creatively combine three strategies: a) investigate, criticize and denounce an order that is iniquitous, oppressive and alienates institutions and social relations; b) propose new rules, regulations and reforms to reduce the dehumanizing impact of the existing order and prepare for a more deep-reaching transformation; c) create a new reality within the existing reality, establish solidarity-based socio-economic relations, networks and public policies here and now.
Support campaigns and initiatives boycotting multinationals.
Implement an intensive boycott of Coca-Cola.
Restructure development aid so that international agencies, national governments, local authorities and NGOs support projects led by solidarity economy businesses.
Support local economies according to the principle of subsidiarity.
Provide support to the Indian people in their fight against violations of human rights: child marriages, the murder of newborns and other forms of violation.     


Campaign for the Recognition of the Ecological Debt    

	Awaken the conscience of Southern peoples to the fact that they are owed historical, social and ecological debts contracted by the North, in order to strengthen their resistance and allow them to defend their human, social, cultural, collective and environmental rights:   

	by recovering the ecological history of our peoples;    

by identifying and making visible historical, social and ecological debts;    
by running campaigns on the illegitimate nature of the external debt and encouraging full audits;    
by warning that exchanging external debt against support for social and environmental projects is not the path to follow;
by encouraging forums for reflection and discussion on the historical, social and ecological debt at the local, national and international level;    
by creating South-South and South-North collaboration to demand the cancellation of the external debt and the recognition of the North’s debts to the South.    

	Obtain the international recognition of the historical, social and ecological debts with the goal of fighting against impunity:    


	by the UN: before the Commission on Human Rights, the International Court of Justice and International Criminal Court at the Hague;    

by governments, parliaments and national justice systems;    
identify platforms where IFIs and multinationals can be judged for debts and be properly sanctioned by a civil action;    
demand reparation for people affected by the activities that have produced social and ecological debts;    
demand that the ILO Convention 169 be respected;    
demand the immediate demilitarization of Haiti and the Triple Frontier (Paraguay, Argentina and Brazil); fight against Plan Colombia.    

	Reduce the accumulation of external, social and ecological debt:    


	by halting the execution of infrastructure projects destined to aid in the plundering of the continent’s natural resources, such as the Plan Puebla Panamá in Central America, the Integration of Regional Infrastructure in South America (IIRSA) Initiative and other economic integration agreements in Asia and Africa; 

by stopping the execution of new food trade projects and projects for exploiting natural resources led by multinationals and other organizations;    
by blocking free trade treaties and replacing them with treaties based on authentic cooperation between nations;   
by exerting pressure to reduce consumerism and waste in Northern countries and among the elite throughout the world.    
    
Movement for Gender Equality    

The alliance with movements working for gender equality was highlighted during several activities at the WSF. The debates revealed the existence of different levels of remuneration for the same day’s work, segregation in terms of access to different professions, inequalities in terms of economic resources, both at the social and the family level, the lack of recognition of the value of reproductive work, and inequalities in terms of leisure time for men and women (routines are organized differently, both in terms of production and reproduction). The debates also brought to light the importance of not losing sight of the salary differences between different women, in other words, it is necessary not to isolate analyses of gender from other categories, such as class or ethnic group, and to ensure that changes of paradigm be incorporated into the daily life of poor women.    

Changing this situation demands that men and women work together to take action. The real enemy is an economic logic that reinforces inequalities by making certain economic activities invisible in order to facilitate the maximization of profits and accumulation of capital. Proposals in this area:     

	that the solidarity economy gives visibility to cases of gender inequality as well as women’s contributions to the economy, and that it encourages changes that have an impact in terms of equality between men and women based on standardized criteria, equal participation in production and reproduction, and a political education that democratizes the balance of power. It is not enough to say that the solidarity economy is an alternative if we do not see any progress being made in terms of equalities between the genders;

take into account women’s contributions in the creation of wealth and rethink a series of concepts such as income, wealth, work and profitability (economic/social); include the gender question in social indicators, particularly poverty-related indicators;
assess the contribution of microcredit to the effective empowerment of women;    
promote self-managed work initiatives in order to provide women with a more stable position in the face of increasing work flexibility;    
support women’s organizations at the local, regional and international level to empower public policies that encourage the equal participation of men and women in productive and reproductive work;    
incite social recognition and a solidarity-based redistribution of domestic responsibilities;    
as part of the programming for the Dakar meeting in November, the gender issue should be treated as a transversal aspect that addresses all the activities which use a more thematic approach. It should be an important platform for taking discussion and proposals on gender equality further, and should allow participating economic, social and political actors to commit to concrete action for the next four years;   
support the international petition for the right to gender equality at the Beijing conference + 10.     
    
Movement for Free Software 

Encourage public policies at the municipal and state level to use free software in public organizations and channel the resources thus freed up towards e-learning for social inclusion policies as well as the purchase of computers with public access.    
Include the solidarity economy theme in the 6th International Free Software Forum taking place in Porto Alegre in June 2005.    
Organize workshops for women on e-learning for social inclusion that use free software.    
    


** List of activities this summary is based on (including the information in the reports2):    

Economia Solidária: desenvolvimento soberano e sustentável - Deuzani Cândido - FBES.
Tecnologia: qualidade do produto, do trabalho e da vida - Deuzani Cândido - FBES.
Economia Solidária e Estado: radicalização da democracia - Deuzani Cândido - FBES.
Redes e Cadeias de Produção, Comercialização e Consumo - Deuzani Cândido - FBES.
Finanças Solidárias no Brasil - Deuzani Cândido - FBES.
Movimentos Sociais e Economia Solidária: segmentos protagonistas na construção da economia solidária - Deuzani Cândido - FBES.
Economía Solidaria, una propuesta de economía al servicio de las personas - Nedda Angulo - GRESP y RIPESS
Experiências dos Empreendimentos Solidários na construção do FSM 2005 - Sergio Kapron - Guayí - Fomentadora da Em Rede
Tecendo Redes de Economia Solidária - Sergio Kapron - Guayí - Fomentadora da Em Rede
Empoderamento Econômico das Mulheres e Capitalismo Neoliberal - K. C. Basavaraju - Mahatma Gandhi Rural Development & Social Changes Trust - Índia
Os desafios dos processos de educação popular e de emprendimentos de economia solidaria - Aditepp - Associação Difusora de Treinamentos e Projetos Pedagógicos (Iran Gaio Jr e Lílian Romão - Brasil)
Projeto Espaço para a Certificação e Etiquetagem Ética -Pierre Hauselmann - Suíça
Sustentabilidade dos empreendimentos associativos e gestão democrática- Nahyda Franca - IBASE
Economia solidária e software livre - Diogo - Bansol associação de fomento à ES
Práticas, concepção e alternativas de comercialização - Durval - FBES PI e Sebastiana MS
Economia Solidária: segurança e soberania alimentar pela dignidade e segurança dos povos- João Roberto - IBASE
Cooperativas e empreendimentos solidários: comparação e cooperação entre Brasil, Itália, Espanha, EUA e Israel - Tobias e João Prestes - Unisol
Noção de riqueza e equidade de gênero na economia - Nedda Angulo - GRESP
Comércio Justo, relações norte-sul a por em dia- Alfonso Cotera - GRESP
Síntesis de varios talleres- Taller de comércio Justo del PSES (*)
Participação Econômica das Mulheres: instrumentos para a incidência em políticas públicas- REPEM
Movimento de Empresas Recuperadas e Autogestão- Eugênia Motta - Anteag/MNER
Seminário de Síntese sobre a Economia Social e Solidária - René Lachapelle - GESQ (*)
Por em rede as organizações de finanças solidárias para reforçar a economia solidária- Yvon Poirier - INAISE
Para além do culto ao crescimento: por uma avaliação plural da riqueza- Françoise Wautiez - Pólo de Socioeconomia Solidária (PSES)
Novas regulações para uma nova economia - Marcos Arruda e Oriol Alsina - PACS/PSES
Mulheres da economia solidária e novas tecnologias da informação e comunicação- Rose Gomes - Eixo Economia Solidária do Convênio ABONG/Coordination Sud
Assembléia de Credores da Dívida Histórica, Social e Ecológica- Jubileu Sul, WCC, SEDCA, ENRED
I Rodada Global de Negócios da Economia Solidária - Marcos Arruda - PACS/PSES
Responsabilidade social e comércio ético e solidário: práticas complementares- Pierre Johnson - PSES
    
(*) The items marked with a red asterisk are reports of summaries of several activities/workshop which took place during the 2005 WSF.    
    
     
1. This document represents the finalization of the convergence process initiated during the Forum. It was produced by a commission selected during a meeting of the Fórum Brasileiro de Economia Solidária (FBES) and various solidarity economy networks on the eve of WSF V. The convergence commission is made up of Nedda Ângulo and Alfonso Cotera - GRESP/Peru, Carola Reintjes - IDEAS/Spain, and João Roberto Lopes Pinto and Luiz Inácio Gaiger - FBES/Brazil.    
2. Where there was information missing from a report, we have included the name of the organization that put forward the proposal.       

